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n Soil compaction by heavy agricultural machinery has 
long-lasting impacts on the pore system in the soil, par-
ticularly in the subsoil, and adversely affects important soil 
functions such as fertility and water infiltration capacity. 
Long-term studies have shown that subsoil compaction is not 
appreciably remedied by natural processes and that nutrient 
leaching and greenhouse gas emissions may be intensified 
in the long run [1].

Terranimo® is a web-based computer model for evaluating 
the risk of soil compaction under agricultural vehicles and is 
primarily designed for farmers, agricultural contractors, con-
sultants, and enforcement authorities, but has scientific appli-
cations as well. Terranimo® can help in optimizing the use of 
agricultural machinery in the field and in preventing damage to 
the soil structure by indicating the use conditions under which 
there is a high risk of harmful soil compaction occurring.

Since the summer of 2013, Terranimo® has been the offi-
cial tool in Switzerland for evaluating the soil compaction risk 
in the scope of the “Soil Protection in Agriculture” (Bodens-
chutz in der Landwirtschaft) implementation guidance of the 
Federal Office for Agriculture (FOAG) and of the Federal Office 
for the Environment (FOEN) [2]. The model is therefore also of 
relevance to environmental law. Terranimo® is available free of 
charge at www.soilcompaction.ch.

The basic principle of Terranimo®

The basic idea behind Terranimo® is simple and not new: The 
stress (pressure) exerted on the soil by agricultural equipment 
is balanced with the capacity of the soil to resist compaction 
(soil strength). If the soil strength is greater than the soil stress, 
then no permanent deformation will occur and hence soil dam-
age is not to be expected. If this is not the case, then soil com-
paction is unavoidable and one should refrain from driving on 
the soil.

Correct assessment of soil stress and soil strength is re-
quired for correct predictions. Greater demands for precision 
in simulation require greater effort for the exact description 
of the field situation. Thus in order to satisfy a wide variety 
of user demands, two versions of the model were developed: 
Terranimo® light for a simple and quick rough assessment and 
Terranimo® expert for a detailed analysis of the soil compaction 
risk under specific conditions.

Terranimo® light: risk assessment made easy
Terranimo® light enables a quick assessment of the soil com-
paction risk by using four parameters: wheel load, tyre inflation 
pressure, soil moisture and clay content.

Wheel load and tyre inflation pressure are the input varia-
bles on the machine side for calculating soil stress. A soil depth 
of 35 cm serves as a reference. This value is based on the exist-
ing prescriptions on soil protection in the Swiss construction 
sector [3]. The justification for it resides in the fact that soil 
damage at this depth can only be remedied with considerable 
effort and years of careful subsequent management.

The formula for calculating soil stress is based on extensive 
wheeling experiments conducted at Aarhus University in Den-
mark using different tyres and under different combinations 
of wheel loads and tyre inflation pressures [4; 5]. The analy-
ses showed that wheel load and tyre pressure can describe soil 
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Terranimo® – a web-based tool  
for evaluating soil compaction
Based on experimental data from wheeling experiments, a web-based model for the simulation 
of stress and the evaluation of the soil compaction risk under agricultural machinery named 
Terranimo® has been developed. Terranimo® incorporates a model for prediction of contact 
area, shape and stress distribution in the tyre–soil interface from wheel load and readily-avail-
able tyre parameters and the topsoil strength. In Terranimo® pedotransfer functions are used 
to estimate soil strength from clay content and matric potential. Principally, by limiting the 
imposed stress to below soil strength, the risk of soil compaction and undesirable changes of 
soil structure – and hence soil functions – can be minimized.
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stress with sufficient precision for a given soil depth regardless 
of the brand and type of tyre. This relationship is illustrated 
for the reference depth of 35 cm in Figure 1 in the form of a 
nomogramm. The contour lines clearly show that wheel load 
and tyre inflation pressure are similarly decisive for soil stress 
at 35 cm soil depth. In other analyses not shown here, it was 
demonstrated that the influence of tyre inflation pressure pre-
dominates in shallow soil layers, whereas wheel load becomes 
the determining factor in deeper layers [5; 6]. The familiar rule 
of thumb was thus confirmed: Tyre inflation pressure deter-
mines the stress in the topsoil, whereas wheel load determines 
the stress in the subsoil.

Oedometer readings taken in the Aarhus University labora-
tory on some 500 soil samples with clay contents of 5–18 % and 
with different matric potentials (3, 5, 7.5, 10, 16, and 30 cbar) 
served as the basis for determining the input variables on the 
soil side for soil strength [7]. Matric potential (water suction) 
is a measurement of the water availability in the soil; it essen-
tially describes the attraction forces between soil moisture and 
soil particles. For a specific soil with a given pore size distribu-
tion, there is a direct correlation between matric potential and 
moisture content. The compression index of undisturbed soil 
samples in cylindrical probes can be determined by performing 
compression tests in the oedometer. In the present case, the 
Gompertz equation was used to calculate the precompression 
stress from the compression curves, as in Gregory et al. [8]. 
Precompression stress describes the pressure point at which 
the behaviour of a soil sample transitions from elastic to plas-
tic. As long as the compression stress stays below the precom-
pression stress, a soil sample will spring back to its original 
shape once the stress is relieved and no permanent deforma-
tion occurs. The soil sample does not become compacted. If the 

precompression stress is exceeded, however, irreversible plas-
tic deformations occur: Even when the stress is relieved, there 
is still permanent settling and the soil sample is compacted.

Terranimo® uses precompression stress as a measurement 
for soil strength, which is in keeping with a widely-used ap-
proach [9]. On the basis of the Aarhus University data set, it 
was possible to describe soil strength as a function of matric 
potential and clay content [10]. The corresponding pedotransfer 
function thus allows a universal estimation.

An analysis of the absolute precompression stress values of 
Arvidsson and Keller [11], of Rücknagel et al. [12] and of the 
values calculated in Terranimo showed that the results are com-
parable, even for very heavy soils (up to 60 % clay), even though 
there was considerable variation in the measurement values 
of [11] and [12]. However, it is not easy to compare different 
data sets because the precompression stress value is dependent 
upon the test conditions (especially upon the duration of stress) 
and the sample dimensions [13].

As concerns soil strength, however, the relationships are 
somewhat more complex than for soil stress. The parameters 
interact with one another: Matric potential has variable im-
pacts on soil strength, depending upon clay content. Light soils 
with low clay content are in principle more stable than heavy 
soils under moist conditions (matric potential < 10 cbar), but 
as they dry out they experience significantly lesser increases 
in soil strength than is the case with clay-rich soils. The ef-
fect of clay content is relatively minor around field capacity 
(matric potential ca. 10 cbar). This finding is consistent with 
those of studies by Cavaglieri et al. [14], in which nearly identi-
cal precompression stress values were found for different soil 
types with moisture contents around field capacity.

In Terranimo® light, the values calculated for soil stress and 
soil strength are presented in the form of a three-coloured deci-
sion chart (Figure 2). The risk of compaction under the current 
conditions is assigned to one of three hazard levels (green, yel-
low, or red) [2]:

■n Green: no risk of compaction. The chosen vehicle can 
be driven on the soil in its present moisture state with no 
hazard of compaction.

■n Yellow: critical transition zone with a considerable risk 
of compaction. In this case knowledge of additional soil 
properties will allow a more precise risk assessment. For 
example, the hazard will decrease in stony (> 10 % stones 
in the subsoil) and in well-structured soils (owing to, e. g., 
conservation tillage, extensive root penetration, high humus 
content or good lime supply). In each case all possible 
means of stress reduction (e. g., lowering tyre pressure, only 
filling hoppers partially, or mounting twin tyres) should be 
implemented.

■n Red: compaction damage to the subsoil is to be expected. 
One must refrain from driving on the soil unless suitable 
immediate measures can be taken to reduce the compaction 
hazard to the yellow level (e. g., reducing the wheel load or 
tyre pressure).

Soil stress nomogramm (adapted from [5]): The contour lines show 
the stress at 35 cm soil depth as a function of wheel load and tyre 
inflation pressure
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The border between the green and yellow hazard levels corre-
sponds to a soil stress equal to 50 % of the soil strength. Accord-
ing to the current level of knowledge, this border represents the 
transition of a soil from completely elastic behaviour to initial 
plastic deformation of the soil structure: Keller et al. [15] were 
able to show that a direct transfer of precompression values 
obtained from laboratory oedometer readings to the strength of 
soils in the field is not possible.

The border between the yellow and red hazard levels repre-
sents a soil stress equal to 110% of the soil strength. Based on 
recent wheeling test findings, considerable plastic deformation 
and thus damaging compaction are to be expected in the red 
zone.

Terranimo® expert: detailed analysis of the physical 
load applied to the soil
Terranimo® expert is considerably more complex than Terra-
nimo® light. It allows specialists to simulate specific situations 
of vehicles being driven on the soil. Terranimo® expert is com-
posed of four sub-models:

■n Upper model boundary: contact area and stress distribu-
tion between the tyre and the soil

■n Stress propagation in the soil
■n Calculation of soil strength in the soil profile
■n Assessment of the compaction risk based on the calcu-

lated stress and the actual soil strength
The characterization of the upper model boundary is based on 
the FRIDA model, which can calculate the contact area and the 
stress distribution in the tyre-soil interface, which in turn is es-
sential for a realistic simulation of stress distribution in the soil 
[6; 16; 17; 18]. The outline of the contact area (tyre footprint) 
is described by a super-ellipse, whereas stress distribution in 
the direction of movement is modelled by a power function and 
stress distribution perpendicular to the direction of movement 
is modelled by an exponential decline function [19; 20; 21]. 
FRIDA is able to describe the actual conditions very well, in 
particular the predominant influence of tyre inflation pressure 
(Figure 3).

The decision chart as presented in Terranimo®, relating soil stress 
to soil strength and classifying the compaction risk into three levels 
(green, yellow, red)

Fig. 2

Measured (left diagrams) and FRIDA modeled stress states between tyre and soil at different tyre inflation pressures. The example here shows a 
Michelin 650/65R38 Multibib with 3.5 t wheel load

Reifendruck 0,7 bar
Tyre infl. pressure 0.7 bar

Modelliert
Model fit

Sensoren
Sensors

Reifendruck 1,5 bar
Tyre infl. pressure 1.5 bar

Modelliert
Model fit

Abb. 3
Fig. 3
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In order to use FRIDA for tyres other than those studied, 
estimator functions were developed to calculate the various 
FRIDA model parameters. Accordingly, it is possible to predict 
the contact area and contact stress relationships for all types 
of tyres using easily obtainable tyre data (tyre width, tyre di-
ameter, rim diameter, static loaded radius, and the tyre infla-
tion pressure recommended by the manufacturer as well as the 
actual tyre inflation pressure), the wheel load and the topsoil 
strength [4; 22].

In order to simplify and speed up the input of tyre data, a 
databank of commonly used tyre brands and models was added 
to the model. This databank now contains over 1 000 tyres of 
the following brands: Alliance, Continental, Goodyear, Kléber, 
Michelin, Nokian, Trelleborg and Vredestein, listed with all 
available technical specifications according to ETRTO (Euro-
pean Tyre and Rim Technical Organisation).

Terranimo® expert offers an additional function for calcu-
lating the axle load changes on the tractor induced by the hook-
ing up of an implement. Although the latter are not that easy 
to calculate because of leverage effects and the minimum load 
on the steering axle prescribed by law (at least 20 % of the total 
weight must be borne by the steering axle), they are neverthe-
less indispensable for determining the current wheel load and 
for correctly calculating soil stress. Considerable load changes 
are induced on tractor axles specifically by heavy trailers with 
permissible support loads of 3000 kg (bottom hitching). Be-
cause these situations also typically require a front ballast in 
order to achieve a sufficient load on the front axle, the total 
weight of the tractor increases to over 3000 kg. In order to mod-
el such effects in Terranimo® expert, the data sets of tractor 
tests conducted in the last 20 years or so by the Swiss research 
institute Agroscope (at its Tänikon site) were studied [23].

The wheel base, the distance of the drawbar eye from the 
rear axle and the distance of the centre of gravity of the front 
ballast from the front axle play a decisive role in the load trans-

fer effect in the horizontal plane. The analysis of the tractor test 
data showed that the axle load changes in the tested vehicles 
can be described very well with linear functions. Figure 4 il-
lustrates the relationship of rear axle loads of 100 tractors (tare 
weight of 4020 kg to 8130 kg) with and without support loads 
(3 000 kg), including front ballasting for a 20 % steering axle 
load. In Terranimo® expert, a slightly higher additional stress 
was calculated in each case for the rear axle (Figure 4, red line), 
in order to avoid underestimating the loads on the one hand 
and to account for the additional load transfer effect due to the 
resistance of the trailer to rolling on the other.

Stress propagation is calculated semi-analytically in Ter-
ranimo® expert based on the formulas of Boussinesq [24], 
Fröhlich [25] and Söhne [16]. A key element of this theory is 
the concentration factor ν, which determines the pattern of the 
stress propagation in the soil. In Terranimo® expert, the con-
centration factor varies in relation to soil strength, as already 
proposed by Söhne [16]: in soft (wet) soils ν = 6, in hard (dry) 
soils ν = 4, and in medium (moist) soils ν = 5.

Soil strength in Terranimo® expert is calculated in a simi-
lar manner as in Terranimo® light; the risk of compaction is 
also presented in the form of a three-coloured decision chart. 
Terranimo® expert, however, offers additional analysis options 
such as a graph comparing compression stress versus soil 
strength in all soil layers (Figure 5). With such presentations 
it is possible to assess the compaction risk over the entire soil 
profile rather than in just the 35 cm Swiss reference depth as 
in Terranimo® light.

Discussion
With Terranimo®, a simulation model was developed to help 
farmers decide on the driveability of crop land and use agricul-
tural vehicles in a soil-conserving manner. The strengths of the 
model lie chiefly in the simulation of stress distribution in the 
tyre-soil interface, which as the upper boundary has a decisive 

Load components and relevant dimensions of a tractor for the determination of axle load transfer (left) (Source: Agroscope), relationship between 
rear axle load when empty and rear axle load when applying a support load of 3 000 kg of 100 investigated tractors, the red line represents the 
relationship used in Terranimo® expert (right)

Fig. 4
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influence on stress propagation in the soil [6; 16; 17; 18]. Stress 
propagation is calculated according to the established method 
of Söhne [16], but with the difference that instead of the impre-
cisely defined terms “soft soil” or “hard soil” used by Söhne, 
the matric potential and the water content of the soil serve as 
a measure for choosing the concentration factor and hence the 
stress propagation characteristics.

The principle of precompression stress is used to assess soil 
strength. This means that only a yes/no statement regarding 
soil deformation is possible, which suffices to assess the risk 
of soil compaction. Because Terranimo® does not quantify de-
formation, however, a continuous change in soil structure (as 
can occur when, for example, the soil is driven on repeatedly) 
cannot be simulated. This would require factoring in additional 
soil mechanics properties (e. g., compression coefficient) that 
are neither readily available nor easily calculated.

Terranimo® uses clay content and matric potential to calcu-
late precompression stress values. Although the basic data set 
from Denmark only contained soils with clay contents < 20 %, 
our analysis of data from the literature [11; 12] shows that the 
estimator function in Terranimo® also generates acceptable val-
ues for heavier soils. We realize, however, that the variation in 
the measurement values is large and that factoring in other pa-
rameters (e. g., bulk density) or soil structure attributes could 
improve the precision of the estimate. However, it should also 
be noted that there are no readily available measurements for 
either bulk density or soil structure attributes.

Conclusions
By linking established findings on stress propagation and soil 
strength as well as new models for simulating stress distribu-
tion between tyres and the soil surface with modern internet 

technology, it was possible to develop an interesting and user-
friendly tool for assessing the risk of soil compaction under 
agricultural machinery. There are plans to improve Terranimo® 
on an ongoing basis. Along with updating the data banks (e. g., 
entry of data on new tyre models) and improving the user in-
terface, there are plans for gradually overcoming the critical 
points mentioned. A long-term goal is the linkage of Terrani-
mo® with sensor data and with the terminal on the machine. 
Such an instrument would provide the operator with invaluable 
information automatically and in real time for optimizing field 
use.
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